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RE: Pool Issue?
From: Steve Morrow (stevem@broadstripe.net)
Sent: Mon 7/28/14 2:05 PM
To: 'Ed Delahanty' (whshed@live.com); 'Dustin Frederick' (dustin@local519.org); 'chris hendrickson'
(hendrickcj@gmail.com); 'Fred Salmon' (pheffy@aol.com); 'Kurt S. Blankenship'
(kblankenship@bluewilliams.com); 'Suzy Palmer' (suzypalmer1@me.com)
You all have done an awesome job.
I would dearly love to see us open on the ﬁrst (Friday) … but that’s really really Ɵght …

I suggest that when (if) we open, we oﬀer free swimming for members and guests for, perhaps, the ﬁrst weekend.
Kind of a celebraƟon … and an opportunity to purchase family passes or punchcards for the rest of our short
season.

Steve

From: Ed Delahanty [mailto:whshed@live.com]
Sent: Monday, July 28, 2014 10:19 AM
To: Dustin Frederick; Steve Morrow; chris hendrickson; Fred Salmon; Kurt S. Blankenship; Suzy Palmer
Subject: RE: Pool Issue?

Carol, Fred & Suzy are mutually aware of the issues that need aƩenƟon and will be following up while I'm
away this week (returning no later than Sunday). We're in contact with pool professionals to take care of
the issues requiring their aƩenƟon. I'll call the State DOH today to see if there are any issues with the
waiver request.
Ed.

From: dusƟn@local519.org
To: whshed@live.com; stevem@marketpacers.com; hendrickcj@gmail.com; pheﬀy@aol.com;
kblankenship@bluewilliams.com; suzypalmer1@me.com
Subject: RE: Pool Issue?
Date: Mon, 28 Jul 2014 13:43:05 +0000
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Sorry‐‐‐‐I misunderstood‐‐‐‐thought we were closer. My addiƟonal two cents‐‐‐I think we need to open‐‐‐if it is
only for a week or two for a host of other reasons.
Do you have someone scheduled to work on the deck issues i.e. pool Ɵles light caviƟes etc?

DusƟn

From: Ed Delahanty [mailto:whshed@live.com]
Sent: Sunday, July 27, 2014 10:42 PM
To: Dustin Frederick; Steve Morrow; chris hendrickson; Fred Salmon; Kurt S. Blankenship; Suzy Palmer
Subject: RE: Pool Issue?

Not quite, we sƟll need to get a waiver approved by the State DOH people ‐ info waiƟng in their in box for
Monday am. Also need some work done on the chemical dispensing equipment and some repairs
remaining to be done on the deck, pool Ɵles, covers over two empty lights caviƟes in the pool and we're
sƟll struggling with the Stratum VRS device which we need funcƟonal to be compliant with the Virginia
Graeme Baker Act and hopefully the waiver menƟoned above. Fred & I've done our best to analyze the
Stratum VRS and now are waiƟng for contact from a regional expert on the system to help trouble shoot
the device.
Many volunteers under Suzy and Carol's guidance have worked miracles on geƫng the facility looking
good. Trina Trimmer's been doing her best to keep the pool water in good condiƟon ‐ a struggle when we
couldn't keep the pump running for a week and a half. Fred and to a smaller extent I have spent quite a bit
of Ɵme working with contractors and each other to get things up and running and legally compliant. I'd
guess that Fred's spent at least 25 hours a week on the pool, maybe quite a bit more. As I stated at our
June Board meeƟng, no guarantee on how long it would take or if we'd actually be able to open.
A liƩle paƟence please.
Ed.
From: dusƟn@local519.org
To: whshed@live.com; stevem@marketpacers.com; hendrickcj@gmail.com; pheﬀy@aol.com;
kblankenship@bluewilliams.com; suzypalmer1@me.com
Subject: RE: Pool Issue?
Date: Mon, 28 Jul 2014 03:56:53 +0000
HI All‐‐‐‐anybody know when the pool is going to open‐‐‐I thought it was this weekend. I got the minutes out on
Monday for the health Dept‐‐‐I thought that was the last item.

I went up this weekend thinking it was going to be open‐‐‐but no dice.
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What are we waiƟng for?

DusƟn

From: Ed Delahanty [mailto:whshed@live.com]
Sent: Friday, July 25, 2014 10:27 PM
To: Steve Morrow; chris hendrickson; Dustin Frederick; Fred Salmon; Kurt S. Blankenship; Suzy Palmer
Subject: RE: Pool Issue?

The incorrect wiring was corrected in 2012 by a cerƟﬁed electrician when the Hayward Stratum VRS device
was "moved". This occurred during the Ɵme Alex Greco was managing and maintaining the pool in July of
2012.
The Stratum VRS will have to funcƟon correctly before we can allow swimmers in the pool. We have a call
in to a local pool company authorized to work on Hayward products to assist us in verifying the device
works correctly. At the moment it is over sensiƟve which contributes signiﬁcantly to the problems we've
had geƫng the pump running regularly.
Not sure how most eﬀecƟvely to answer Jean except to say that the pool will not open unless the Stratum
VRS device is working correctly.
Ed.
From: stevem@marketpacers.com
To: hendrickcj@gmail.com; dusƟn@local519.org; whshed@live.com; pheﬀy@aol.com;
kblankenship@bluewilliams.com; suzypalmer1@me.com
Subject: Pool Issue?
Date: Fri, 25 Jul 2014 17:26:36 ‐0700
Ed:

Is there any substance to a requirement for speciﬁc acƟon veƫng the VGB device?
Unlike Maria’s posts, this sounds like a reasonable statement of history.

From: reply@r.email.nextdoor.com [mailto:reply@r.email.nextdoor.com]
Sent: Friday, July 25, 2014 9:58 AM
To: stevem@marketpacers.com
Subject: Re: WARNING - SERIOUS SAFETY POOL ISSUES.REMAINING
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Jean Salls, Admiral's Cove Beach Club

@ Bob Wilbur
Some ACBC members are concerned about safe operations of the
pool. We want our neighbors and families to swim in safe conditions. In
2012 while repairing a recalled drain cover, it was discovered that the
automatic shut-off equipment had been illegally installed. The
electrician who placed his name on the device after installation claimed
that he only "made it work" after volunteers had installed it. He claimed
he did this as a favor to a Board Member. This illegal installation was
tagged by the Washington State Electrical Inspector checking on a
major rewiring project. It was moved and worked during the short swim
season in 2012. Now apparently, efforts have been made
unsuccessfully by volunteers to re-calibrate this vital piece of
equipment that has failed repeatedly in the past.
Failure of this type of equipment has resulted in serious injury and
death to children and adults nationwide and has caused millions of
dollars in claims litigation and wrongful death awards. It seems only
reasonable to have a community member present when testing by
professionals takes place.
All this effort will not be necessary if refurbishment and dual drains are
installed. Wouldn't it have been wise to wait to operate when all safety
concerns are addressed? Meanwhile my family enjoys the pool at
Camp Casey that is professionally managed and meets all Federal and
State codes.
Jean Salls

Original post by Russell and Maria Chamberlain from Admiral's Cove
Beach Club (23 replies):

One important issue than, it has not been disclose, about Wednesday
visits, is the Washington State INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE
INSPECTOR, five items were Red tagged, on the heating devise (or
boiler). ...
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